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of every tiring, joy-filled day. God has been with you 
and your baby all along. In fact, our gracious God knew 
and loved your baby even before you knew he or she 
existed (Psalm 139:15–16; Ephesians 1:4–5). As much 
as you love your baby, know that God loves this child—
His child—even more and has blessings beyond your 
imagination in store for this little one.

 Even if this is not your first baby, the creation of 
a new human and the miracle of birth never ceases to 
be amazing. How awe-inspiring that God has entrusted 
you to care for this special child that He has created! 
What a wonderful opportunity to put your trust in the 
Lord to help you care for and nurture this child in body, 
mind, and spirit.

Your child’s first and most important teacher—you!
 You are your child’s first and most important 

teacher. In these first weeks and months, your child will 
learn about love and trust and faithfulness. Newborn 
babies don’t have words for these ideas yet, but their 
experiences with parents and loved ones who soothe 
their cries; feed their tiny, hungry tummies; change 
their wet diapers; and provide safe surroundings all 
build a foundation of understanding. Throughout your 
child’s life, he or she will learn about love and trust 
from you. Even as imperfect sinners, parents model 
God’s love to their children. How much more our 
perfect Savior loves us. How much more we can trust 

Congratulations and welcome to the oldest club in 
history. Many have traveled this road of parenthood 
before you, but your experience will be your very own, 
unique and wonderful, just as you and your child are 
unique and wonderful gifts of God. Being a parent is 
an exciting, joyful, fun, exhausting, twenty-four-hour-
a-day, bewildering, delightful, incredibly awesome 
responsibility. 

 Since becoming a parent, you have probably 
experienced more emotions than at any other time 
of your life. Parenthood is full of joy and fear, sleep 
deprivation and exhilaration. Your bundle of a baby, 
who likely weighs less than your Thanksgiving turkey 
or Easter ham, has turned your life upside down and 
sideways. Some of these changes may have been well 
mapped out, but others may have been surprising.

 So many people offer advice. Some of that 
advice is worth listening to, but some is not. It may be 
hard to know the difference at first, but you’ll get your 
footing and move forward in confidence before you 
know it! God has hardwired us to love and care for our 
babies. Give yourself room to learn and grow. You’ve 
got a lifetime to get to know this beautiful gift of a 
child.

 One thing you can know for sure—you are 
not alone. Our loving God is with you every moment 
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our perfect God. Understanding these concepts starts 
now, between parent and child.

 Over the course of your child’s life, you will teach 
him or her many things: how to use a spoon, how to 
walk, how to throw a ball, how to eat vegetables, how 
to sing a song—the list is endless. But the very most 
important thing you will teach your child is that Jesus 
loves him or her so much that He died on a cross and 
rose again victorious to give your child forgiveness of 
sins and life everlasting. Jesus did all this because He 
loves your child so very much. 

 When we feed a newborn, we feed in small 
amounts that a baby can handle. That amount grows 
in size and content as the baby grows. The same is true 
when we teach our children. We teach them in baby-
sized portions when they are babies and increase the 
size and content of that teaching as they grow. 

 For now, you can do many small things to create 
a foundation for future learning. You are teaching 
love and trust and safety in your daily care. You can 
sing hymns and songs about Jesus so that the words 
and music find a home in your child’s heart and mind 
already. You already say things such as “I love you.” It’s 
a truth, even though understanding comes later. Add 
truths such as “Jesus loves you” as well. God promises 
that His Word shall not return to Him empty (Isaiah 
55:11). 
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perfect Savior loves us. How much more we can trust 
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Sing to the Lord a new song.  
Psalm 96:1

Start Fresh 
INSTRUCTIONS: Singing to babies and toddlers comes naturally to parents. 
One of the best ways to share God’s love with your child is through simple 
songs. Begin your new habit of family devotions by singing this simple song 
to the familiar tune of  “Are You Sleeping?” (“Frère Jacques”). Repeat it several 
times and dance with your child in your arms.

It’s a new day, it’s a new day 
Given by God, given by God. 
Join the celebration! Join the celebration! 
Sing His praise! Sing His praise!

God has made us. God has made us. 
And He cares, and He cares. 
Join the celebration! Join the celebration! 
Sing His praise! Sing His praise!

TO THE ADULT: It is our hope that this book becomes a well-used and well-
loved keepsake for you and your child. Write in this book when you use each 
devotion, and make notes of the delightful responses of your child as she 
grows in faith. Go back to favorite pages over and over. 

43

Dear Parent,

God has blessed you with the very dear child in your care. 
You will be among the first people to share the love of 
Jesus with your child. We hope this devotion book will give 
you a place to start.

Begin by snuggling with your child on your lap or getting 
down on the floor together. Family devotions should be fun 
and full of love. Put your hands together with your child’s 
hands to show him or her how to pray. Go to the Lord to-
gether, using words your child will understand. Even if your 
child is very young and doesn’t yet understand the mean-
ing of every word will understand the tone you use and the 
love he or she feels during these special times together.

We’ve included many song lyrics that can be sung to famil-
iar tunes. Singing with a child doesn’t require any special 
singing skill, just a willing heart. Children love when you 
sing with them. A singing parent calms a cranky child, 
soothes a crying baby, and brings a smile to both parent 
and child.

In these times together, you will begin to establish the 
prayer routines of your family that will last a lifetime. It is in 
these times together that you will model for your child the 
love of their heavenly Father. It is in these times that you 
will share the reassurance of God’s love and forgiveness. 

These devotions aren’t intended to last a long time or be 
formal and rigid. Do them at various times throughout the 
day. Use them more than once. Find favorite verses to sing 
and repeat over and over. More than anything, enjoy this 
special time to be together with your child and your Lord.  
      —The Editors
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One of the best ways to share God’s love with your child is through simple 
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times and dance with your child in your arms.
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Join the celebration! Join the celebration! 
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TO THE ADULT: It is our hope that this book becomes a well-used and well-
loved keepsake for you and your child. Write in this book when you use each 
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Dear God,  
Thank You for making me and loving me! 
Amen.
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Dear Jesus,  
I love to talk to You in prayer! Amen.
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Lord, teach us to pray.  
Luke 11:1

Pray with Me
INSTRUCTIONS: Share this poem with your child at any time of day. 

I like to pray to Jesus 
Many times throughout the day. 
I pray a lot of ways because 
I have so much to say. 
Lord, teach me to pray!

TO THE ADULT: Children learn to pray from their parents and other adult 
caregivers. From an early age, your child can learn to pray as you hold him 
in your arms or on your lap to pray. Help your child fold his hands in yours 
as you talk to the Lord together. You can pray with your child at mealtime, 
bedtime, and anytime you need a quiet moment together with the Lord. 
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God Made the World
Genesis 1–2

Before God made the world, everything was dark.
There were no trees or flowers or rocks.
There were no dogs or birds or children.
There was nothing at all, just darkness.

5554

Using This Book with Young Children
God has given you the biggest challenge of your life—parent-
hood. At first, the physical and emotional demands of caring for 
a baby probably seemed overwhelming. But with much practice, 
you became an expert at changing diapers and knowing the dif-
ference between an “I’m hungry” and an “I’m tired” cry.

But parenting is more than taking care of your child’s physical 
and emotional needs, isn’t it? Meeting your child’s spiritual needs 
is of utmost importance too! As a Christian parent, you have the 
awesome privilege of being among the first to share the Good 
News of Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord with your young child. 

Even when they’re very small, children are a storehouse of mem-
ories, information, and feelings. So now is a good time to begin 
shaping that storehouse into one that’s influenced by the Lord. 
You can do that by helping your child fall in love with the Word 
of God and Jesus!

In this toddler Bible story book, your child will have that opportu-
nity as he or she hears Bible stories that talk about God’s love and 
care through Jesus. This book doesn’t have the whole Bible or all 
the details of each story. Your child isn’t ready for that yet. He or 
she has many years ahead to hear and learn more Bible stories 
and details. For now, help your toddler find delight in looking 
at the pictures and hearing the story of God’s love in simple, 
age-appropriate ways as you read the stories together, look at 
the pictures, and talk about them.

Reading out loud to your child provides so many benefits— 
one-on-one time together, language development, learning  
to focus, and hand-eye coordination as your 
child points to pictures in the books that you 
read. Reading this Bible story book togeth-
er will help your child learn God’s Word 
and lay a foundation for his or her future 
growth and understanding in the faith. God 
bless you as you help your child learn about 
Jesus, our Savior and Best Friend.

CHILDREN’S BOOK
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God made water and land. 
God made blue rivers and green hills.
God made tall trees and pretty flowers. 
God made everything, and it was good. 7

Then God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light.
God made Day and Night, and it was good.
God made the sun. It shines in the day.
God made the moon and stars. They shine at night.

6

CHILDREN’S BOOK
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We go to church to 
hear God’s Word.

Dear Parents,

Reading with your child gives you both wonderful gifts. It instills a love for reading 
and learning. It teaches about the world and its people, increases language skills, and 
improves vocabulary. You connect on an intimate level, and it’s fun. 

Use this book as a tool to introduce your child to Jesus, the Savior we all need. Born 
in sin that separates us from our holy God, we cannot stop sinning. To save us in His 
great love, God gave His only Son to die to take the punishment for our sins. Jesus 
rose from the dead and claimed victory over sin, death, and the devil. Those who 
believe in Jesus receive the gifts of forgiveness of sins and a new life, now and forever. 

Young children may not be ready to hear all the words or look at all the pictures in 
this book. Read as much as they’ll allow, use your own words, or simply look at the 
pictures. Tell your child that you love and care for him or her and so does God. Ask 
your child to repeat a word or phrase or point at something on a page. 

As attention span grows, read more words. Children love repetition, so read this book 
again and again. As your child grows, ask him or her to tell about the pictures or 
pause to let him or her finish words or phrases. 

Include reading and prayers in your nighttime routine. Teach your child to pray by 
folding hands, closing eyes, and saying a simple prayer, such as, “Dear Jesus, thank 
You for loving me. Amen.” Ask your child to finish prayers, such as, “Dear Jesus, thank 
You for . . . “ Thank God for family members and friends and pray for their needs. Pray 
before meals, asking children to copy your words and actions. As your child grows, 
teach the Lord’s Prayer by repeating phrases.

God loves you and your child. May He bless you as He partners with you to raise your 
child in the love, mercy, and joy of Christ, our Lord. 
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We see other members of God’s family.We learn about the Bible, God’s love, and Jesus.
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Long ago, God promised to send a 
Savior to save us from sin.

Dear Parents,

Reading with your child gives you both wonderful gifts. It instills a love for reading 
and learning. It teaches about the world and its people, increases language skills, and 
improves vocabulary. You connect on an intimate level, and it’s fun. 

Use this book as a tool to introduce your child to Jesus, the Savior we all need. Born 
in sin that separates us from our holy God, we cannot stop sinning. To save us in His 
great love, God gave His only Son to die to take the punishment for our sins. Jesus 
rose from the dead and claimed victory over sin, death, and the devil. Those who 
believe in Jesus receive the gifts of forgiveness of sins and a new life, now and forever. 

Young children may not be ready to hear all the words or look at all the pictures in 
this book. Read as much as they’ll allow, use your own words, or simply look at the 
pictures. Tell your child that you love and care for him or her and so does God. Ask 
your child to repeat a word or phrase or point at something on a page. 

As attention span grows, read more words. Children love repetition, so read this book 
again and again. As your child grows, ask him or her to tell about the pictures or 
pause to let him or her finish words or phrases. 

Include reading and prayers in your nighttime routine. Teach your child to pray by 
folding hands, closing eyes, and saying a simple prayer, such as, “Dear Jesus, thank 
You for loving me. Amen.” Ask your child to finish prayers, such as, “Dear Jesus, thank 
You for . . . ” Thank God for family members and friends and pray for their needs. Pray 
before meals, asking children to copy your words and actions. As your child grows, 
teach the Lord’s Prayer by repeating phrases.

God loves you and your child. May He bless you as He partners with you to raise your 
child in the love, mercy, and joy of Christ, our Lord.
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Jesus grew into a child. 
You are growing up too.

As promised, God sent His Son, Jesus, as a 
baby. You were born as a baby too.



Celebrate  
Your Baptism!BAPTISM CARD



Happy Baptism birthday 

from your church family!

The Lord made you

His child so dear

Through Word and water,

His promise clear.

With sins forgiven

And life made new,

Baptismal blessings

Are given to you.

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to 
observe all that I have commanded you. And be-
hold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.

   Matthew 28:19–20

BAPTISM CARD


